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The Sanchez Family
Answer Key

1.5  •  Page 11
 1. T
 2. F
 3. F 
 4. F
 5. F
 6. F
 7. T
 8. F
 9. T
 10. T
 11. F
 12. T
 13. T
 14. F
 15. T 

1.6  •  Page 12
 1. watching
 2. playing
 3. eating
 4. smiling
 5. watching
 6. playing
 7. listening
 8. eating
 9. eating
 10. looking
 11. playing, sitting
 12. listening, standing
 13. looking
 14. enjoying
 15. sitting
 16. standing
 17. watching

1.7  •  Page 13
 1. watching
      watching TV now.
 2. standing
  standing near the window right now.
 3. reading
  reading a book.
 4. sitting
  sitting in a chair.
 5. watching
      watching TV.
 6. playing
      playing with his truck right now.
 7. listening
      listening to a CD.
 8. watching
      watching TV.
 9. eating
      eating a snack.
 10. looking
  looking out the window.
 11. sitting, playing
       sitting (and) playing on a rug.
 12. looking
      looking out the window.
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1.8  •  Page 18
 1. watching TV (and) eating.
 2. watching TV (and) sitting.
 3. watching TV (and ) sitting.
 4. looking out the window.
 5. playing with his toy truck (and) sitting.
 6. reading (and) sitting.
 7. looking at the dog.
 8. enjoying the evening.
 9. standing near the window (and) listening to a CD.
 10. They are all enjoying the evening.

1.9  •  Page 15
 1. Maria is ten years old.
 2. Pedro is nine years old.
	 3.	Carlos	is	five	years	old.
 4. The dog (Max) is seven years old.
 5. The cat (Queenie) is eight years old.
 6. Max is the dog.
 7. Maria is standing.
 8. Carlos is playing with a truck.
 9. He is sitting on a rug.
 10. The truck is on a rug.
 11. Everyone is in the living room.
 12. Maria is near a window.
 13. Mario Sanchez is (sitting) in a chair.
 14. They are (sitting) on a sofa. 

1.10  •  Page 16
 1. Maria is standing near the window, listening 
  to a CD and smiling.
 2. The cat is looking at the dog.
 3. Pedro and his mother are (sitting) on the sofa.
 4. Mario Sanchez is sitting in a chair and 
  reading a book.
 5. Carmen and Pedro are watching TV.
 6. The dog is looking out the window.
 7. Carlos is playing with a/his toy truck.
 8. Pedro and his mother are sitting on the sofa 
  and watching TV.
 9. Everyone is in the living room.
 10. The Sanchez family is enjoying the evening.

1.11 More verbs •  Page 16
  cook
  talk (on the phone)
  sleep
  wash (a car)
  make (a bed)
  do /wash (dishes)

1.12  •  Page 17
 1. are talking
 2. is sleeping
 3. is cooking
 4. is making
 5. are washing
 6. is doing/washing
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1.14  •  Page 18
 1. No, she isn’t.
 2. No, they aren’t.
 3. No, he isn’t.
 4. No, you aren’t.
 5. No, he isn’t.
 6. No, I’m /we’re not.
 7. No, you aren’t.
 8. No they aren’t.
 9. No, I’m/we’re not.
 10. No you aren’t.
 11. No, you aren’t.
 12. No, she isn’t.

2.2  •  Page 25
 1. F
 2. F
 3. F
 4. F
 5. F
 6. F
 7. T
 8. F
 9. F
 10. T
 11. F
 12. T
 13. F
 14. F
 15. T

2.3  •  Page 26
 2. isn’t
 3. isn’t
 4. aren’t
 5. isn’t
 6. isn’t
 7. isn’t
 8. isn’t
 9. isn’t
 10. isn’t
 11. aren’t
 12. aren’t
 13. isn’t
 14. isn’t
 15. aren’t
 16. aren’t

2.4  •  Page 27
 3. Yes, they are.
 4. No, it isn’t.
 5. Yes, it is.
 6. Yes, he is.
 7. No, he isn’t.
 8. Yes, he is.
 9. No, she isn’t.
 10. No, he isn’t.
 11. Yes, she is.
 12. No, they aren’t.
 13. Yes, they are.
 14. No, it isn’t.
 15. Yes, they are.
 16. No, it isn’t.
 17. No, it isn’t.
 18. Yes, they are.
 19. No, they aren’t
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2.5  •  Page 28
 1. climb
 2. slide
 3. kick
 4. fall
 5. chase
 6. push
 7. swing
 8. kick
 9. run
 10. watch
 11. laugh
 12. sing
 13. sing (and) swing
 14. take
 15. use
 16. be
 17. go
 18. leave
 19. get

2.6  •  Page 29
 1. take, going to take some food
 2. go, going to go
 3. take, going to take
 4. stay, going to stay at home
 5. slide, going to slide on the slide
 6. slide, going to slide
 7. be, going to be very careful
 8. swing (and) sing,  going to swing and sing
 9. run (and ) kick, are going to run and kick the ball
 10. climb ( a tree and)  laugh, are going to climb 
  a tree and laugh at the dog
 11. get, are going to get some ice cream
 12. enjoy, are going to enjoy the park in the afternoon

2.7  •  Page 30
 1. slide
 2. going to play (and she’s) going to push Maria
 3. (He)’s going to watch
 4. (It)’s going to chase 
 5. (It)’s going to stay
 6. (She)’s going to swig (and) sing
 7. (They)’re going to run (and) kick
 8. (They)’re going to climb (a tree and) laugh
 9. (They)’re going to get

2.8  •  Page 31
 1. They are gong to go to the park.
 2. They are going to take the dog with them.
 3. They are going to leave the cat at home.
 4. They are going to go in the morning.
 5. They are going to take some food.
 6. Maria is going to swing on the swings tomorrow.
 7. They are going to play soccer.
 8. He is going to watch Carlos. 
 9. It is going to chase squirrels.
 10. They are going to climb a tree.
 11. They are going to get ice cream in the afternoon.
 12. They are going to go back to their home.
 13. They are going to leave the park in the afternoon.
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2.9  •  Page 32
 2. slide on the slide
 3. They’re going to do different things.
 4. She’s going to use the swings. / 
  She’s going to swing and sing.
 5. They’re going to play soccer. / 
  They’re going to run and kick a ball.
 6. It’s going to chase squirrels.
 7. It’s going to stay at home.
 8. She’s going to push Maria.
 9. He’s going to watch Carlos.
 10. They’re going to climb a tree and 
  laugh at the dog.
 11. are going to get some ice cream.
 12. They’re going to leave the park and 
  go back home.

2.10  •  Page 33
  throw, catch, pull, jump, drink, swim

 1. are going to pull 
 2. is going to throw
 3. is going to catch
 4. is going to drink
 5. are going to swim
 6. is going to jump

2.11  •  Page 34
 1. Pedro is going to eat a snack.
 2. The cat is going to look at the dog.
 3. Carlos is going to play with his toy truck.
 4. Pedro and Carmen are going to sit on a sofa.
      Mario is going to sit in a chair.
      Carlos are going to sit on a rug.
 5. Maria is going to stand near the window.
 6. Carmen and Pedro are going to watch TV.
 7. Mario is going to read a book.
 8. Maria is going to smile.
 9. They are going to enjoy the evening.

2.14  •  Page 35
1. No, she’s going to chase the dog.
2. No, a squirrel is going to climb a tree.
3. No, Pedro is going to be careful
4. No, you’re going to sing.
5. No, they’re going to laugh.
6. No, you’re gong to throw the ball.
7. No, I’m going to run.
8. No, it’s going to jump.
9. No, we’re going to drink
10. No, you’re going to pull.
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3.3B  •  Page 29
 1. t
 2. t
 3. d
 4. t
 5. d
 6. d,  
 7. t
 8. t 
 9. d
 10. t
 11. t
 12. d
 13. d
 14. d 
15. t

3.3D  •  Page 42
 1. t 
 2. t
 3. ed
 4. d
 5. ed
 6. t
 7. t 
 8. d
 9. ed
 10. ed
 11. t
 12. ed

3.4  •  Page 43
 1. T
 2. F
 3. F
 4. T
 5. F
 6. F
 7. T
 8. F
 9. T
 10. F
 11. F
 12. F
 13. T
 14. T
 15. F

3.5  •  Page 44
 2. wasn’t
 3. wasn’t  very
 4. wasn’t any
 5. weren’t
 7. didn’t
 8. didn’t take
 9. didn’t look
	10.	didn’t	find
 11. didn’t squeeze
 12. didn’t taste
 13. didn‘t head
 14. didn’t pick up
 15. didn’t push
 16. didn’t cost
 17. didn’t pay
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 3. it was
 4. Yes, they did.
 5. Yes, they did.
 6. No, she didn’t.
 7. Yes, it was.
 8. No, he didn’t.
 9. No, they didn’t.

3.7  •  Page 45
 1. Were the dog and the ct hungry? Yes they were.
 2. Did everyone take a basket. No, they didn’t.
 3. Did everyone have something to do? 
  Yes, they did.
 4. Did Maria look for pet food? Yes, she did.
 5. Did Carlos run to the snack section? Yes, he did.
 6. Did Pedro squeeze a few oranges? Yes, he did.
 7. Did Mr. Sanchez pick up a gallon of milk? 
  Yes, he did.
 8. Did the cashier weigh and scan each thing? 
  Yes, she did.
 9. Did Mrs. Sanchez pay with a credit card? 
  Yes, she did.

3.8  •  Page 46
 1. looked, She looked 
 2. walked, They walked 
 3. reached, He reached
 4. squeezed, He squeezed
 5. smelled He smelled
 6. picked up. He picked up
 7. pushed, She pushed
 8. had, Everyone had
 9. decided, She decided 
 10. looked, He looked

3.9  •  Page 47
 1. reached
 2. looked
 3. walked
 4. looked for
 5. put
 6. looked over
 7. smelled
 8. squeezed
 9. decided
 10. picked up
 11. waited
 12. placed
 13. paid
 14. bought
 15. checked out (and) carried

3.10  •  Page 48
 1. Pedro smelled the oranges
 2. Maria looked for pet food.
 3. They walked to the supermarket.
 4. Mr. Sanchez picked up a gallon of milk.
 5. They walked to the supermarket yesterday/
  Friday.
 6. Mrs. Sanchez looked in the refrigerator.
 7. Carlos ran to the snacks section.
 8. She pushed the cart to a check out line.
 9. He went to the produce department.
 10. He looked over the oranges and apples.
 11. The cashier weighed and scanned everything.
 12. Carlos dropped the tortilla chips in the basket.
 13. He picked out a few avocados.
 14. They carried some bags of food home.
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3.11  •  Page 49
 1. Carlos ran to the snacks section. He reached 
  for a bag of tortilla chips and dropped them 
  into his basket.
 2. Maria looked for pet food. She found the 
  pet food and put some cans in her basket.
 3. Pedro went to the produce department. He 
  looked over the oranges and apples. He squeezed 
  a few oranges and smelled the apples. He tasted 
  a few grapes. He picked out a  few avocados.
 4. Mr. Sanchez headed for the dairy department. 
  He picked up  gallon of milk, a pound of butter 
  and a dozen eggs. 
 5. Mrs. Sanchez pushed the cart to the meat 
  department. She decided to get some steak 
  (for a barbecue) and some chicken (for tostados).
 6. The cashier weighed and scanned everything.
 7. The dog and the cat were hungry. They stayed 
  home.
 8. The Sanchez family needed to go to the 
  supermarket. They carried some bags of food   
  home.

3.12A  •  Page 50
 2. She stood near the window. She listened to 
  a CD and smiled.
 3. He played with his toy truck and sat on a rug.
 4. They sat on a sofa and watched TV.
 5. He ate a snack.
 6. It looked out the window.
 7. It looked at the dog.
 8. He sat in a chair and read a book.
 9. (They all) enjoyed the evening.

3.12B  •  Page 50
 1. Who washed this car?
 2. Who talked to Maria?
 3. Who made the bed?
 4. Who slept in this bed?
 5. Who did the dishes?

3.13  •  Page 51
 1. used
 2. sang, swung
 3. pushed
 4. ran, kicked
 5. walked
 6. took
 7. slid
 8. chased
 9. climbed, laughed
 10. got
 11. left
 12. threw, caught
 13. pulled
 14. jumped
 15. drank
 16. swam

3.14  •  Page 52
  turn on
  turn off
  touch
  open
  close
  start
  stop
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3.15  •  Page 52
 1. turned
 2. opened
 3. started/stopped
 4. closed
 5. started/stopped
 6. turned
 7. touched

3.17  •  Page 53
 1. No, it went to the park.
 2. No, they bought oranges.
 3. No, he dropped the eggs.
 4. No I was/we were at the park Sunday.
 5. No, we took a basket.
 6. No, we/I decided to stay.
 7. No we/I tasted a few grapes.
 8. No, she squeezed the orange.
 9. No, he walked to the park.
 10. No, he paid for everything.
 11. No, they closed the widow.
 12. No, it stopped.
 13. No, the pets were hungry.
 14. No, you go the grapes.


